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Anishia
given
funding
boost
AN entrepreneur has agreed to part-fund a scholarship
for a Cumberland student after reading about our
College Scholarship Programme.
Nick Butcher is using his own money to pay half the
fees for our student Anishia to attend £35,000 a year
Kingswood School in Bath. The other half of the fees
are being paid by Kingswood School.
Aside from paying the fees, Nick intends to support
Anishia by paying for uniforms and a laptop as well as
school trips and activities.
He will also mentor her, offering financial and
practical support through work experience placements,
university applications and interviews.
He got in touch with The Cumberland School after
reading a news story about their College Scholarship
Programme which has helped 14 students secure nearly
£1million in scholarships to top fee-paying schools in
2021.
He said: “I have been very lucky in business taking
advantage of opportunities that have come my way.
“I want to offer a similar opportunity to a bright
student who is determined and hard-working and who
will grasp it with both hands.
“Working with a school like Cumberland, which
shares my aspiration to give students the best possible
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Kingswood School-bound student Anishia is flanked
by Cumberland School Headteacher Mr Deria, left,
and mentor Nick Butcher, right.

educational opportunities, has been fantastic. They are
reading about The Cumberland School College Scholas excited as I am about these students and what they
arship Programme. The stars aligned.”
can achieve.”
Anishia only met Nick once before he offered to pay
NICK is paying half of the fees for Anishia with
her scholarship. She is amazed by his generosity.
the other half funded by Kingswood School which
She added: “I applied for the College Scholarship
was founded by John Wesley in 1748. It is the world’s
Programme but did not get in because my grades were
oldest Methodist educational institution.
not good enough.
Current Headmaster Andrew Gordon-Brown said:
“Since then, I have worked hard and they have
“As Headmaster of this school, I share the vision of its
improved hugely. Still, I was really surprised when my
founder John Wesley who believed it must be a force in
teachers told me about this opportunity.
the local community and beyond.
“I met Nick on a virtual call and spoke with
“As much as possible, we want this school to
him, he was so nice. I can’t believe he is doing
be a down to earth and inclusive place which
this for me, it is so generous. He is changing my
welcomes all.
life and I cannot thank him enough.”
“Anishia impressed me very much at her
The Cumberland School Headteacher Omar
interview with her zest for learning and her
Deria said: “Anishia’s story is an incredible one.
vibrant character.
She missed out on securing a scholarship
“I am certain she will make a positive
because her grades were not quite strong
contribution to our school community.
enough.
“Like every student who attends
“Instead of being dejected
this school, she will find it a kind,
she doubled down and worked
warm place to live and study.
Kingswood School
incredibly hard to improve
“It has a very international
Headmaster Andrew
her grades. At the same
feel with boarders coming
Gordon-Brown
time, somewhere, Nick was
was
from all over the world.”

New name, new logo and new era
THE school will change its name at the start of the next academic year in
September to Cumberland Community School.
There will be a new logo (pictured) but there will be no change of uniform for
current students. Those starting in Year 7 will have the blazer with the new logo.
Headteacher Mr Deria says the name change reflects the school’s position in
the community. He said: “We are a school that is focused on serving our local
community, so we wanted a name that reflected that.
“Everything we do as a school is on behalf of the young people and their
families. This is a name which feels more inclusive and represents our core values.”
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Changing for
the better

HEADTEACHER Mr Deria reflects on our final term as The
Cumberland School ahead of our name change in September.

“

IT IS going to be a case of out with the old
and in with the new as far as our name is
concerned.
We feel the name better reflects our
values as a school, and our intentions as
educators. First and foremost we serve our
community. It is also reflective of where we
are now. The changes that have happened
over the last two years have been seismic.
Year on year, we have raised the bar
for staff and students. The aspirations and
expectations we have for our students
and staff have far surpassed previous
years!
The Prestigious Colleges Scholarship
Programme is now legendary, with 14
students heading to some of the top
fee-paying schools in September.
This is fantastic. We are extremely proud
of our careers team and the students, but
that is just the tip of the iceberg.
When things return to normal and

students can sit GCSE exams, I am
confident that the results at this school will
be among the best in the country.
At our next Ofsted inspection, I will be
disappointed if we are not OUTSTANDING.
The name needed to change because the
school has changed.
We are entering the next stage in our
journey towards excellence but this school
has so much potential. We will continue to
break through the glass ceiling.
I would like to thank the students,
parents and the community for joining and
supporting us on this journey. It has been
a difficult year. But, with a new name, new
logo and a new academic year comes
renewed hope.
Enjoy the summer and we very much
look forward to seeing you all again in
September as well as welcoming our
new cohort of Year 7s into Cumberland
Community School.

”
Fab four get ready for
Omar Deria,
Headteacher.

summer camp at Eton

Shiloh, Pedro, Honey and Abdur have earned
places at the Eton College summer camp.

YEAR 10 students Shiloh, Honey,
Abdur and Pedro will all take part in the
five-day boarding Eton Summer Connect
Programme later this year.
In the last three years, two students,
Maheraj and Waez, have won all-expensepaid scholarships to Eton College to study
in the sixth form.
It is considered the world’s number one
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school and counts Princes Harry and
William, Prime Minister Boris Johnson
and adventurer Bear Grylls among its
alumni.
Year 10 Pedro said: “I have to admit,
I did not know much about Eton before
I was invited to this summer camp but it
certainly produces lots of very talented
people.”

All four students are on this year’s
Prestigious Colleges Programme.
The school is aiming to get a record 20
students into fee-paying schools in the near
future.
Careers Manager Mr Deen said:
“The Eton summer course is the perfect
introduction to the College Scholarship
Programme.”
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Caitlyn shocked
as fees paid for
private school
A BRIGHT student has become the 14th from
The Cumberland School to win an all-expensespaid scholarship to a top private school.
Caitlyn will join friend and fellow
Cumberland student Ella at the Francis
Holland School in Regents Park.
Fees at the private school, which boasts
glittering alumni, including Sienna Miller,
Cara Delevingne and the Ecclestone sisters,
amount to £42,000 a year.
But because Caitlyn won her place through
our College Scholarship Programme, all her
fees are paid for by Francis Holland.
Like her friend Ella, Caitlyn had to
come through a rigorous selection
process, including interviews and a personal
statement, to be offered a place.
The school has now helped 14 students win
over £1million in scholarships to top fee-paying
schools.
She said: “I really thought my chance had
gone after I was not offered a place the first time
around on the Prestigious Colleges Programme
but then this offer came out of the blue.
“I know my friend Ella had been offered a
place there so it was certainly something that I

was interested in.
“I then had an interview which was really
nerve-racking but thought it went alright, then
I found out I had a place.
“I could not believe it; I was shocked. I
knew this is an incredible opportunity for me.
I know that I will now meet all different types
of people.”
The Community Schools Trust (CST),
which runs The Cumberland School and Forest
Gate Community School in Newham, manages
the programme which helps students with
application fees, interview preparation, and
entrance exams.
The Cumberland School Headteacher
Omar Deria said: “I am running out of superlatives to describe the wonderful students at our
school.
“This programme grows bigger each day.
As more students win places, more prestigious
fee-paying schools come forward offering to
be part of the programme.
“We are so fortunate to have received such
wonderful support but also to have such
ambitious students ready and willing to take
these life-changing opportunities.”

Caitlyn will have
her fees paid so
she can attend
The Francis
Holland School
in Regents Park.

Students head
to the very top
YEAR 9 students, Mumtahim and Chenor
(pictured),have been dreaming of securing Head
Student of The Cumberland School since starting
at the school in Year 7.
This prestigious whole school leadership role is
only awarded to two lucky students each year, and
this term, two hopeful Year 9 students got the news.
Both were chosen following impressive
applications and interviews with Student Council
Teacher, Ms Rodgers, casting the deciding vote.
Mumtahim said: “It can be quite nerve-wracking
joining a new school.
“You can feel nervous or worried about the
new learning you will have to do and making
friends.
“We want to make it a smooth and steady
process by working with teachers to identify
students who need a little bit of extra support.”
Chenor said: “It is a huge honour to become one
of the Head Students.”
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Trio strike gold at maths challenge

Arman, Salima and Joana proudly hold their
certificates from the recent UKMT Challenge.

BRIGHT students have earned their
places among the top mathematicians in
the country after scoring top marks in a
nationwide maths competition.
Year 10 Arman was awarded gold
in the prestigious UKMT Challenge,
marking him the highest performer in
the school and among the country’s best
performers.
His score of 91 out of 100 puts him
in the top 1 percent nationally, out of
300,000 across the UK taking part in the
challenge. The test was sat in school under

normal exam conditions, early in the term,
with results in June. Other students to
achieve gold were Joana and Salima.
Arman said: “It was tough, really
tough. It wasn’t really the type of test
you could study for because a lot of it
was testing your logic rather than maths
knowledge.
“To have scored the best results in the
school and among the best in the country
is really a great feeling. There are lots of
very smart students at this school so it is
a big honour.”

Making teamwork count

The team of mathematicians from Cumberland
School enjoyed success at the Jack Petchey
‘Count on Us Secondary Challenge’.
A FIVE-STRONG team from The Cumberland
School took first place in the Jack Petchey ‘Count
on Us Secondary Challenge’ for students aged 12
and 13.
The students who represented the school
were Sabrina, Joana, Intishar, Yamin and
Md Rafi.
Sabrina said: “We were very well
prepared for this challenge. Our teachers
had given us lots of help while we were in
school.
“We had to attend practise sessions every
week to give ourselves the best chance of
doing well in the contest.”
Teammate Yamin added: “We managed
to be crowned the best team in East London
because we worked together to solve the
puzzles.
“It showed me the importance of working
as part of a team to achieve your goals.
“When we won, it was an amazing feeling.
To know that we were the best team in East
London made us proud.”
The ,Count on Us Secondary Challenge,
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Speaking out on hot topics
OUR students put race equality and stereotypes at the top of the agenda at the ‘Jack
Petchey Speak Out Challenge’.
Year 10 students Myesha and Mirabelle gave impassioned speeches at the public
speaking competition, held remotely this year due to Covid.
Mirabelle was awarded third place for her talk on stereotypes and how they limit
people, while Myesha discussed the dangers of racism.
Both students recorded their speeches which were then shown to judges.
The self-penned and presented one-minute talk, entitled Summer 2K19, won
praise from the panel of judges.
Mirabelle said: “I was really proud of myself. I am not really confident but I feel
this project has really helped to bring me out of myself and now, I more confident in
class.”
Myesha added: “My confidence has grown massively since taking part. I feel now
my voice can be heard and I can talk about issues that impact my life.”
for Year 8 and 9 students is a joint project
from The Jack Petchey Foundation and the
London Mayor’s Fund.

Around 500 students from 100 schools
across London competed in four heats, with
12 teams featuring in the final.
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Commended
Annabel is on
the write path
letter of commendation. I was
YEAR 8 student Annabel was awarded
very happy but surprised that, out of
a letter of commendation after taking
all the students, I was chosen by
part in a programme for more
the tutors.
able students.
“Cumberland has
The students learnt
been amazing at
about analytical
keeping lessons
frameworks
going during
and looked at
Covid so I don’t
grammar and
feel we have
syntax during
OUR two big reward winners this
missed out too
the five-day
term were treated to a pizza at home
much but this
English
to share with their families. They all
programme
Higher
enjoyed a large pizza of their choice
was good to
Ability prowith their family one Friday night
get in some
gramme, run
this term as a reward. Kira said:
extra learning
by tutoring
“My family were proud of me.”
in preparation
company
Het added: “It is nice when you
for starting
Invicta National
are given a treat for all the hard
my GCSE courses
Academy.
work and effort you have
next year.”
The Invicta
put in.”
Director of
National Academy
Education for the Invicta
was created to help
National Academy, Caroline
young people catch up on
Platt, said: “Annabel is a credit to
missed learning during school
The Cumberland School and her
closures caused by the
teachers. She showed a high level
pandemic.
of commitment and performed
Annabel said: “I was pleased to do
so well on the course and to receive the particularly well.”

DUO EARN A
TASTY PRIZE

Annabel
received a
first class
commendation
for her excellent
results.

Donation inspires programmers

Students with their computers kindly donated by the
East London Business Alliance and Raspberry Pi.
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OUR students
have their
minds on future
careers in
computer
science after
being donated
mini computers
to help them learn
to program.
The devices
were donated
to the school,
thanks to our
partnership
with the East
London
Business
Alliance (ELBA)
and the
manufacturer
Raspberry Pi.
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Here to teach
you a lesson
Meet the newly qualified teachers
working at The Cumberland School.

“

Schools are wonderful
places of laughter and joy,
hardwork and dedication,
success and growth...
Mr Clarke

Why did you want to become a
teacher? School was always an
amazing experience for me when
I was younger and I had great
relationships with both my peers
and teachers. These factors made
me love school and want to work
hard, bringing me the opportunities that I have today. I wanted to
become a teacher to try to emulate
these feelings amongst my students
and inspire them to take ownership
of their futures.
Best thing about being a teacher?
The best thing is that no day is ever
monotonous! There is always a new
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”

perspective on each lesson from
your students and always something
to smile or laugh about with your
colleagues.
Most challenging part of being a
teacher? The most challenging
part is how high the stakes are! You
have to be on your absolute best
form every day for the students,
you can’t let them down. That’s the
most important thing.
Interesting fact? I love taking on
a new challenge or adventure.
Whether that’s kayaking, kickboxing, rock climbing or of course —
teaching!

Why did you want to become a teacher?
I became a teacher for a couple of reasons.
Firstly, I am very passionate about my subject,
English. I enjoy studying literature through
plays and novels; however, I am particularly
interested in linguistics and the history of
the English language. This means that, as a
teacher, I get to talk about topics I truly enjoy
every single day. The other reason for wanting
to become a teacher was that I simply enjoy
working with young people and seeing them
develop. It brings me great joy to see students’
progress and I hope to continue to do so for
many years to come.
Best thing about being a teacher? I think
that the best thing is simply being in a school
environment. Schools are wonderful places
of laughter and joy, hardwork and dedication,
success and growth. I feel fortunate to work
around such caring and sincere students and
staff — the school has a tremendous culture of
respect.
Most challenging part of being a teacher?
Planning lessons can be time consuming, as
can marking entire class sets of assessments
(especially AQA Language Paper 1 and 2!).
However, I do often remind myself that even
during these arduous and laborious tasks, my
efforts will benefit my students, which is all
that matters.
Interesting fact? Before working at Cumberland, I spent four years working in Thailand.
I taught English as a foreign language for
the first year and then worked as a Year 6
teacher in a British international school for the
remaining three years. I can even speak some
of the local lingo — pom ben kru, pom chu Mr
Clarke.

Ms Royce
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Fun and games
SPORTS TEACHER Mr Aboyagye welcomes the return of
extra curricular activities to the school.
“It has been great to finally deliver extracurricular activities
again after such a lengthy time.
“By engaging in sports, students learn leadership, teamwork, problem-solving, responsibility and self-discipline.
“Extracurricular clubs provide them with an opportunity
to learn life skills that will assist them at school and in their
future careers.
“The feedback that we have received from the students
has all been positive and I am hoping this will encourage
more students to get involved.”

Supporting our
autistic students
on their journies
Head of Resource Provision, Mr Scott,
talks about the work the unit does to
support students who have a diagnosis
of Autistic Spectrum Condition (ASC).

“

THE Cumberland School’s Resource
Provision is designed to provide a bespoke
curriculum for up to 20 students who have
a diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Condition
(ASC).
Each of these students works at a different
level academically and requires a variety
of strategies to develop their academic,
linguistic, cognitive and motor skills.
Students work one-to-one and in small
groups that provide focussed instruction to
help them achieve their full potential.
For some, this may be developing their

Mr Scott is
passionate
about
supporting
our autistic
students.

initial verbal communication skills and
single or multi-word utterances, while
helping them to recognise patterns, shapes
and people.
Students attend several mainstream
lessons, depending on their academic
capabilities and interests.
We take pride in our ability to alter
and adapt our teaching, depending on the
needs and abilities of the individual, to
provide them with the best possible start
to a life we hope will be full of meaning,
happiness and independence.

”

Translation proves a hit
A STUDENT has won praise for
excellent work in Spanish after it
was posted on the school’s Twitter
page.
Year 7 Mohammed’s audiobook
translation of the Three Little Pigs,
which was accompanied by impressive
artwork, was among the most popular
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tweets of the term.
Mohammed said: “Spanish was not
my favourite subject but, after this
project, I have started to enjoy it.
“My favourite subject is art because
I am able to express myself, which is why
I liked this project. It was nice that people
enjoyed my work.”
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OUR English as an Additional Language students have
gained confidence and resilience after graduating from our
programme. Thank you to Ms Hughes and Ms Janes for
their hard work behind the scenes.

PICTURE
PARADE

INSPIRED by Pablo Picasso, our talented Year 9 artists have
been painting fragmented portraits.

STUDENTS took their learning beyond the classroom when they got a masterclass on how to
manage money. Student Safeerah said: “It was great to learn about money and finance.”

Our Stonewall Champions Club
hosted a mental health session in
school focusing on ‘Connecting
with Nature for World Mental Health
Awareness Week. Our students
absolutely loved sharing their
thoughts on mental health and how
they keep their wellbeing in check.
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FORMER student Madhavan
has been offered a place to
study Medicine at Anglia
Ruskin University.
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